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GRAND FORKS B. C, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1918
erected in this city the largest- brick
and marble hotel in the Boundary
country. He is survived by a widow
and a son and two daughters, all of
whom leside in 'this city. He was a
native of Denmark, and was 57 yearn
of age.
The funeral will be held on Sunday
afternoon from Holy Trinity church
under tho auspices of the Knights of
Pythias lodge. '
""
- " .'"•'
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"Tell me what you Know is true:
I can guess as well as yoii."

$1.00 PER YEAR

i &JjTn health is notgoodt lately. I see an
| r \ ad in a Dutch pader about Lydia
( I i L U Pink ham's Compound.
Maybe'dat
pound. May!
ivill cure me. Since going avay from
Germany so quickly J feel yellow
from mine head to mine toes.
Say, Villie, I link my army vat I
used to have could lick these Dutch
Former Prohibition Com- vim mens .worse den they did the
A Short Session—Two R e vimmens. The Dutch vim- Made a Correct Prediction
missioner Is Jailed lor Belgian
signations — G r a n t to
mens.iss too, fat to run any. Der
Regarding End oi: War
Fatherland
iss no longer der FatherRefusing to Tell What
Hospital Discussed a n d
B u t C a n n o t Even Guess
land. The Germans peoples iss talkHe Knows
Referred to C o m m i t t e e
ing like dem tam Americans about
When He'll Be H o m e
democracy und electing a president.
The municipal voters' list for 1919
1 said, "Wine good peoples, I vill be
VANCOUVKU,
Dec. "27.—W. 0. your president," und one swine spit
, . A quorum could not be obtained at contains 545 names in the two
Murray Janes, who has been at the
the regular meeting on Monday night, wards. The supplementary list" of Findlay, former prohibition commis- on mine shoes und the others cried,
and Tuesday evening a special meet- voters living outside of the limits of sioner, was committed to jail this af- "Beat it!" Take your ladder's advice front since the war started, has written the following letter from Belgium
ing was held, at which Mayor Acres, the city who are entitled to vote for ternoon for refusing to testify at the und do the same.
FAPDEK.
to a friend In this city under date of
Aid. Harkness. McCabe, McDonald school trustees brings tho total up liquor inquiry.
P. S.—Now Bill Hohenzollern, November 29:
Taking the position that he would
and Schratter were preseht.
to 662 names. This is a gain over
Holland.
My Dear Old Pal:—Don't thinkThe resignation of J. D Hobden 19 IS of fifteen names in the two not give evidence before the royal
that I have forgotten you or any of
as police commissioner was ' received wards, with a small increase in the commission until the criminal charge
THE WEATHER
my
friends in Grand Forks, for I have
of theft against him. was first disand accepted, and the returning officer outlying school district.
not. I have not written any letters
posed of, Findlay, who was the first
was instrncted to make provisions for
The following is the minimum for some time. I sent you a card from
The Sun staff does not feel very witness cailed this afternoon, refused and maximum temperature for each
* the election of his successor.
Rouen when I was going on leave.
1
The resignation of Peter Hansen as proud of this week's issue of the point blank to answer any questions, day during the past week, as reThe
night of the day the armistice
city scavenger was road and accepted. paper. The fact is we have been en and was committed to the provincial corded by the government thermometer on E. F. Laws' ranch:
was signed I was in Arras on my way
The clerk was instructed to advertise gaged in printing a 25-page voters' jail for contempt after Justice Cle
to Paris, and while in Paris I was too
"
Max
Min.
list this week, and we only had 45 ment had urged him to give his-evitor applications for the position.
Dec.
20—Friday....
34
27
bus}'to write. I was there eight days
David Wood head addressed the minutes in which to got ,out The dence and C. W. Craig, .counsel for
21—Saturday .... 17
7 and had one straight round of pleasthe crown, had stated plainly to him
council respecting some wages which Sun.
22—Sunday
1
3
ure.
But I managed to get my pict h a t i t was not his intention to ask
7
io—Monday
20
he . claimed was due him for repair
'F. W. Reid has received a letter any questions relating to the crimi
ture.'taken,
and will enclose one, iu
-3
24—Tuesday
11
work on the waterworks system. In
from his son, who-has been in the nal charge.
25—Wednesday .. IS
5 this letter. I am away up iu Belgium
the absence - of .- the cha.irmah-.of the
1
26
-Thursday
.19
10
Royal Flying corps' for' ' about four
now. Yesterday I was in Namur.
His lordship, addressing the wit.. water and light committee, the matInches Some good town, about as big as Toyears. He is now in Wales, but ex ness upon his refusal to "ansA\er even
ter, w^as laid oyer until the next meetSnowfall.
. 2 3 ronto. The stores are full of everypects to return home soon.
ing - • ','*"- '"-• r~ p '" ' *i
' "- • . •; " '".'-•"•X..' " '/:"•>•"•>;• -;-._. •:,-:•.; • the first question,which was whether
thing to_ make life happy. Lots,of
R e t u r n by P a n a m a
The committee to which .had been
Harry. Bowen . lias returned'from' he,,., was .'the .former commissioner,
booze and lots of girls. The two latter
the -Canadian headquarters in London
^ referred the claim,of.the "Grand .Forks ,the aviation .training, "camp at'-.To I-steared. clear-of. The prices are sky
. -„ nospital tor compensation-for the "care Yon to..-.'and "has" resumed, his" duties'
^^j^t'gte••t^t--"B\'iti8hV•*Co^Q'mb'ra?:t^V6ps
high—cigarettes' are about -75c for
of some ,-6fJ the ^ school'. teachers - who as-fireman on the-S. & B. O Flyer so called -'"co'de ;6f„ 'honor1 among w.i 11 go. home'via the Pauama canal.
ten, and everything in proportion;
^ - -. Several "thousand soldiers will there
'• had coritracfed"'influe'nza-while acting
thieves." \
and all_ the money is German. .-But
j as volunteer uurses-at-the hospital, refore reach home "without rail travel
Since -the influenza . struck Trail,
the Heinies are far from here now,
ported having interviewed Dr King- seven weeks ago, "there" have been 64
across Canada. '
' .". •
and I suppose everything will be fixed
. .-ton' on' the subject, "and that the deaths, 60 of'which were directly due WILLIAM WRITES -.
up in time. I can'c tell yon how often
doctor had expressed himself as being to influenza or resulting pneumonia.
TO HIS SON AN EXTRAORDINARY
I can write, as we are ouly a day or
of the belief that in view of the fact
WAR JOURNAL two at a plane, and when we move no
that the city had beeu put to no exDear Villie:—Dot's right, run
The provincial seed fair, advermail is sent out, but I will do my
pense in connection with the influenza tised to be held at Kelowna on De dot's what your poor old fadder has
One of the most extraordinary pa best. I am allowed to tell where I
epidemic, that the hospital was en- cember 4 and 5, I91S, has been done. All iss over for your fadder pers ever issued is the Wipers (Ypres)
am located now, so if you look on the
titled to compensation in the nature postponed, and will now be held on und you. Ve are no longer kaisers Times. Patrick MacGUi, author of
map of Belgium you will find the city
of a grant for.the care of-these pa- January 13, 14 and 15, 1919. En- und crown princes. Ve is nothings The Great Push and other popular
of Fle'urus, where I am writing this
tients. The matter was referred to the tries should be consigned to, R. L. but jackasses, und pray, Villie.pray books, and now a soldier in France,
letter. I expect to ' spend Christfinance committee,, with instructions Dalglish, Kelowna, and ehipppd so All peoples, even the Germans, vant describes its unusual beginning:
mas
in GJermany, but I do not
t>) see if there.are any funds available as to arrive by January 10. Put the to hang your poor old fadder, und
In the early part of 191C a major know for. sure, nor do I care, as I
for this purpose and' to report at the entry form in the package contain- he never done nothing.". I can prove and a sergeant of the British army
want to get back to Canada. I have
ing the seed, or mail to Mr. Dalg- it by Hiudenburg. He done it.
discovered an old printing house in been twice across Belgium and in all
next meeting
The "Me unci Gott" beezness is the city of Ypres. Part of the house the large cities. I have been all over
lish.
played out, too, Villie, It worked was blown into the street; the remain- France, and I don't want to see any
Changes on Kettle Valley
for
so long mid peoples *"hat mine der was lying on the printing press, more, but I can't tell you when I will
In the report of the fruit comAnnouncement has been made of
bravesoldiers vas pointing a gun at. and the type was scattered here and be home. I told you when the war
the resignation of J. W. Mulhern, missioner at Vancouver on SaturVen
dem alleys :took the guns avay there. The sergeant, who had been a would end, but I can't tell you when
• superintendent of the Kettle Valley day it was slated that 20,000 barrels from mine brave soldiers, it tizzled
printer in private life, declared that I will be home,-nor can I even guess.
.i
„(. „„,'„! of Apples will be exported to Great
n .,
e
Kt
r
out. Even mine bravesoldiers, be he could get the press to work if the I would like to send you something,
Railway company for the past year
, , ic
, .,
- ,. „ 1 ,f Britain during the course of the ing licked good, could not be fooled otlieer would give him permission and but I am flat broke and no credit in
an-1 a half, and the appointment or
. -.fa
.
no longer mid it. I hear that cry, find help. Both were obtained. The my book and payday is a long way'off,-,, • c TT •
. j
AT n Ur.,u „ next few clays. Vancouver and Vic "To hell mid the kaiser," too, so I soldier dug the type out of the mud
J
Paris certainly finished me. Well, old
Chief
Engineer
Andrew
McCulIoch
•
McCulIoch
has been
in the
service as
of
vent
to
Holland.
I
don't
vant
to
go
and
washed
it,
and
somehow
they
8 2 7 5 ; prices:
N o r t b e Delicious,
75
pal,
1 am goidg to enclose four pic,
• . for
* the
L. pnr.
Winerailwav
a s t ! toria
™ S P ^ ^ -$3.50:
J Spitz,
the.. Kettltie Valley
to hell; but, Villie, pray, maybe I found paper and ink. British officers tures. You will give one of each to
2
acting
superintendent
Mr j ? ^ ' to 82.75; Winter
'
'
ven years,
and is a veteran
Bananas,
six
or segeneral
became journalists, printers' devils Mrs.
saps and Yellow Newtons,-$2.50 to go anyhow.
11—; the others you will keep.
railwayman with wide experience o n | §2.75;.\Vagner, 82.25 to 82.50; Jon
Dem dunder blitzen alleys say I and proofreaders. Soldiers in khaki I hope you get them all right, but the
several lines. Mr. Mulhern came t 0 ! athan, 82.50 to $2.60; Baldwins,
started this war. 1 know I did, but forgot hate of the Hun for the time mail service is very uncertain. Tell
the Kettle Valley railway from the! Greenings, White Winter Permaihe,
tell everybody what you see dat it being and set themselves to work to Nat Taylor I will write to him as
w, f tern states. During his' residence i *'X '2,)' K l n & D a v i d a n d G a n o s » S ain't
so, den pray. Den, Villie, look prof luce the Wipers Times.
soon as I can. I am going to ring off
in this section ho has taken a promi-j U o *\^'> N o ; 2 a P P , e s 25c a box
out
goodt
yourselves.
They
accuse
They edited one number in a case- now with regards to all.
nent part in the varied lines of ac- less. These prices are for single box
you
of
being
mine
son.
Say
you
mate
under the ramparts built by
tivity He has a reputation as an lots, a reduction of 10c a box on 5
ain't,
say
anydings
but
that;
but
Vauban ages ago; the}7 produced anland 10 box lots; No. 8 apples and
active and energetic railwayman
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
come to tink, dat nose of yours! If [other in the Cloth Hall, with the air
ID is umlrstood that his resignation ' c r a t e d s t o d < f r o r a S 1 ' 2 5 to SI. 75,
| you vas put in mid a den of mon-'full of gas shells. Printers' devils had
went into effect on December 1G, and ;-^cording to quality.
R. R. Gilpin, customs officer at
j keys every bodys could pick you j to stand to in gas masks, and the ediMr. McCulIoch assumed the duties at i
this port, makes the following deonce,
er

fTTER FROM

TO TESTIFY

'News of the City

-**-

"Mrs. Thomas W. Johnson read an j times. Yesterdays I meets up mid
j article for the women's entitled, 'Per- one of dem tarn Americans. He says
Death of Emil Larsen j sonal Devils.' Seventeen were pres-1 to your fadder, "Bill, I vill give you
'ihe death of Emil Larsen occurred e n t . "
dirty dollars'a week to go to A m e r
at his home in this city on Christmas : "Mr. John Grouse shipped a cai ica; the boys vant to throw eggs at
day, after a protracted illness. De- load of hogs to Kansas city one day y o u . " The Dutch have disterned
ceased wa3 a pioneer hotolman ofGrand last week. Three of his neighbors went J vour poor old father. I can't go
Forks, and after the first big fire he in with him to make up the load,"
avay. Who vants to go avay? Mj

once the "works" were above»round ! Grand Forks
$ SS4.91
Phoenix
seven hundred vards from the* front j
344.40
line. The strangest thing with regard ' clnl^
f'rn
to this publication is that men who! " " ^
were being bombarded night and day ,' Total
§1,207.02
1
could find time and inclination to
produce a paper written in such high! J. R. Gardner left on Wednesday
spirits.
for a short visit to Vancouver.
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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Q. A. E V A N S . EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
S U B S C R I P T I O N RATES—-PAYABLE IN A D V A N C E

One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
One Year (in the United States)
Address all communications to
I HONE 101R

OFFICE:

—

........81.00
1.50

T H E GRAND FORKS SUN, .. .
. GRAND FORKS, B. C.

SUN,

GRAND

FORKS,

finding fault with the way things are done—
this is as »Bolshevik in its tendency as the
policy of the uncloer who sets out deliberately
to destroy.
Take another stand—help to build up, construct, make suggestions, and so improve
yonrself and your immediate surroundings
that by-and-by you will have risen and will
have seen that right is always right, and in the
end right must prevail.

COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.

B.C.

(T

:=

^

Wishing y o u all

38>to Umt
A.D.MORRISON

mn

SSifS£^m

A press dispatch today states that Nicho- %=
las Romanoff, late czar of Russia, and his
FRIDAY, DFCEMBER 27, 1918
family are still alive. The late czar has been
reported butchered by the Bolsheviki on sevDAVIS 8 HANSEN, Proprietors
WATGH THE FINISH
eral occasions. Today's report may be true,
City Baggage and General Transfer
and it may not. Anyway, it was a miscarReal romance was contained the other clay riage of justice to put the ex-czar to death
in the news columns of the city papers. I t was and allow the ex-kaiser to run at large.
the comment on the beginning of four of the
principal men to sit at the peace table in EuOffice at R. F. Petrie's Store
Because so many people have the grippe
Phone 64
rope—David Lloyd George, premier of England; George Clemenceau, premier of France; and recover from it, there is a tendency to reVictor Emanuel Orlando, premier of Italy, gard it lightly. Figures tell another story. Lost—Silver watch; 12 and 24 j You can not reach The Sun's
hour dial. Finder will be rewarded numerous readers except through
and Thomas Woodrow Wilson, president of According to information that the American by leaving same at Tbe Sun office.! itp advertising columns.
the United States. Names we all know so government has gathered, the recent epidemic
Job P r i n t i n g at The Sun office at
well that we never'think of associating ro- in that country caused eighty thousand deaths Share in the war for right by sav- practically the same prices as before
in forty-six cities. That is more than all the ing the food the allies want
the big war s t a r t H
.mance with them.
Wherein the origin of these raen? Read deaths from every cause in the American ex
You can read The Sun one. year for
this: Out of a cobbler's shopvin Wales; out of peditionary force, from the time it landed in §1.00.
a village doctor's office in France; from a farm France unt'T hostilities ceased.
on the island of Sicily; out of the plain home
of a Presbyterian minister in Virginia—thus
One'economic thinker—or- half thinker—
the' humble beginning of these four men who
have risen to the greatest position of their re- suggests that workingmen be paid in proporspective countries, and who'' today have the tion to the size of their families. The landlord
of the apartment house, who refuses to rent
destinies of the world in their hands.
I t is very much like preaching to outline rooms to anyone with children is no more" efwhat these men did when they were young, fective in discouraging families than such a law.
and lay it before you as a model on which to would be. The man with no children or with
pattern your life. Nevertheless, the fact that very few would get the first chance at every
all these four rose from humble, two of them job.
from obscure, beginnings, is worth more than
passing consideration. There is no necessity
"It doesn't seem right," said the man with
to point the moral, it is obvious. Their attain- worn-out shoes., "What doesn't seem right?"
H p H E value of wellments are a reminder of the verse:
"That a mere cow can afford to wear all thkat
printed, n e a t a p leather."
"The heights by great men reached and kept,
SYNOPSIS OF
•*
pearing stationery as
Were not attained by sudden flight;
LAND ACT AMENDMENT
"Here,-waiter, this plate is damp!" said a Pre-emption now confined to surveyed
But they, while their companions slept,
a m e a n s of getting and
lands only.
Records
will
be
granted
covering
only
traveler
who
was
dining
in
a
cheap
restaurant.
Were toiling upward in the night."
land suitable for agricultural purposes .
h o l d i n g desirable b u s which is non-timber land.
"Ah," said the waiter, ^'that's your soup! We andPartnership
pre-emptions abolished,
In other words they set out to accomplish, serve only small portions in wartime»»»
but parties of not more than four may
i n e s s has been amply
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions, with
Joint
residence,
but
each
making
neceskept their eye on the main chance,so tospeak,
sary improvements on respective claims.
demonstrated. ConPre-emptors m u s t occupy claims for
and never let themselves be diverted' by the
five years and m a k e improvements to
of $10 per acre, Including clearing
s u l t u s before going
"Wen," said Snaggs, "I think many dogs value
clamor or insistence of people who had other
and cultivation of a t least 5 acres, before receiving Crown Grant.
pre-emptor in occupation not
means to serve. To put it briefly, they always have more sense than than their masters." lessWhere
elsewhere.
t h a n 3 years, and h a s made proportionate
improvements,
h
e
may,
because
"Yes," chimed in Craggs, "I have a dog like of ill-health or other cause, be granted
improved their job.
Intermediate certificate of improvement
I t interesting to note that George Clemen- that myself." (And yet he couldn't make out and transfer his claim.
Wedding invitations
Records without permanent residence
why
they
laughed.)
may
be
issued
provided
applicant
makes
Ball programs
ceau in his younger days fought what we now
improvements to extent of $300 per a n num and records same each year. FailBusiness
cards
term Bolshevikism. A t that time it was in the
u r e to make improvements or record
same will operate as forfeiture. Title
Visiting cards
**
When you buy war savings stamps you do cannot be obtained on these claims in
form of the Commune, and he opposed it so
less than 5 years, with improvements of
Shipping
tags
$10 per acre, including 5 acres cleared
desperately, seeing what a menace it was,that not give your money, you loan it at a rate of and
cultivated, and residence of a t
Letterheads
least 2 years.
he was sentenced to death, and is alive today interest exceeding 4£ per cent, compounded
Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant may
Statements
another pre-emption, if he r e semi-annually. You help your government, record
owing to having escaped from Paris.
quires land in conjunction with his
Noteheads
farm, without actual occupation, provided
statutory
improvements
made
and
Bolshevikism is synonymous with destruc- but you help yourself even more.
Pamphlets
residence maintained on Crown granted
land.
Price lists
tion. I t has no aim in sight except to destroy,
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesites;
Envelopes
and no one knows whatjit hopes to accomplish
to be obtained after fulfilling resiIn the manufacturing, commercial and finan- title
dential and improvement conditions.
Billheads
^
For grazing and industrial purposes,
or how it may benefit. I t is seen at its worst cial fields tremendous preparations are being areas
exceeding 640 acres may be leased
Circulars
in Europe, but is prevalent in all parts of this made in England to meet the future. In July, by one person or company.
Dodgers
PRE-EMPTORS' F R E E GRANTS ACT.
The scope of this Act is enlarged to
continent, in some parts working insidiously, 1910, Premier Lloyd George appointed a spe- include
Posters
all persons joining and serving
with
His
Majesty's
Forces.
Tho
time
while in other places boldly and flagrantly.
Menus
cial committee, under the cnairmanship of Rt. within which the heirs or devisees of a
deceased pre-e/nptor may apply for
And commercial and
No wonder George Clemonceau, a man with Hon. Lord Balfour, to consider the commer- title under this Act is extended from
one year from the death of such person,
society
printing of every
formerly, until one year after the
constructive ideals, fought it desperately and cial and industrial policy to be' followed after as
conclusion of the present war.
This
description.
*,
now that it has loomed up stronger and more the war. While this committee was conduct- privilege is also made retroactive.
Let
us
quote
you
our
TOWNSITE PROPERTY ALLOTMENT
ACT.
widespread, it is well "that he and his col- ing its investigations, special committees apprices.
Provision is made for the grant *o
holding uncompleted Agreeleagues are men who have risen, since they pointed by the board of trade (which is a de- persons
ments to Purchase from the Crown of
proportion of the land, if divisible,
better know wnat they have to deal with.
partment of the British government) were ac- such
as the payments already made will
New T y p e
in proportion to the sale price of
Construction and destruction are at all times tive in consideration of definite proposals af- cover
the whole parcel. Two or more persons
holding such Agreements may group
Latest Styi«
their interests and apply for a proporwarring elements. I t is bad enough for a man fecting the most important and stable trades. tionate
allotment Jointly. If it is not
Faces
advisable to divide the land
to stand idly by and see what is being done, These included the iron and steel, engineer- considered
covered by an application for a proportionate allotment, an allotment of land
equal value selected from availablo
but it is a crime for anyone possessing any ing, electrical and non-ferrous metal trades; ofCrown
lands In the locality may be
made.
These allotments are conditional
ideals whatever to condone destruction in any the woollen and worsted, silk, linen, cotton, upon payment
of all taxes due the
Crown or to any municipality. The
shape, whether it be wasting time, making jute and shipbuilding industries; the carpet rights
of persons to whom the purchaser from the Crown has agreed to
are also protected. Tho decision of
materials or machinery useless—sabotage—or associations, the lace and embroidery trades sell
the Minister df Lands in respect to the
C o l u m b i a A v e n u e tun<\
adjustment
a proportionate allotment
whatever form it may take.
and the cotton hosiery and fabric glove indus- Is final. Theof time
for making applicaLake Street
for these allotments is limited to
I t is a crime against one's ceuntry to assist tries. Inquiries were largely confined to sup- tion
the 1st day of May, 1919. Any application made after this date will not be
These allotments apply to
TELEPHONE
in an orgy of »destruction, but the greatest ply of raw materials, production and market- considered.
town lots and lands of tho Crown sold
crime is against one's self.
ing. A summary of the conclusions reached ^ ? S S ^ p p f r " i o aany
n ProvlnK 101
rMl] Gov rnmcn
A destructive policy, steady criticism of your gives significant indication of the trend of in*
tG. A**™
A%,£
R. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of Lands,
work, the method sof the firm you work for, dustrial opinion.
Victoria, B.

rand Forks Transfer Company

Goal and Wood For Sale

T H E . SUN
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THE SUN,

Enemy machines were now swarming as thick as gnatsbn a summerday.
He dived and eight of his foes hurtled
like stones in pursuit. Wounded and
half fainting, yet with his brain 'still,
alert and cool, he realized that his
only chance of safety lay in sheer]
8uper«airmanship. Enemy craft flew
above and about him like a cloud of
vultnrea, until those watching below
counted between fifty_and sixty. In
the thick of them this amazing Canadian performed every •'stunt" in
•genuity sharpened by dire necessity
could devsie.
He escaped by the incredible daring of his offensive tactics. For up
wards of ten minutes he banked,
looped, spun, nose-dived, climbed
again in a multitude of "star" tricks
until he worked his way right back of
the vultures'midst. Two more fell to
his gnn, then the rest of the flock
spread and1 fled. He came down a
huddled, insensible, but victorious
hero of as great o 6ght as ever this
war witnessed in the air.
A Victoria cross is secure.

CHRISTMAS 101 ft
The President, Directors and Officers of

Desire to offer to the Customers
and Friends of the Bank Best
Wishes for a Happy Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year

Inferno of Noise, Confu- sion and Death—Gott
Mit the Germans B u t
Americans Mit French
Here is a description of a big battle as it impressed itself upon the
mind of Sergt. Lawrence Hopkins,
of Oxford, Alabama.
'•They're off!

•H

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

IT'S THE STEADY
T h a t Brings
the Steady
Trade; to
Yon

"The noise increases, the guns get
more angry, shells and showers of
mud and dirt are falling all around
you. The devil seems to be raking
out his furnacas, the sky seems to
crash down on you, then my head
swims, my arms falls to my sides,
my legs grow limp and I.drop down 10 CENT "CASCARETS"
as 1 hastily don my gas mask. And
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS
when I open my eyes and find myself I am on a stretcher and some Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,
one with a'.'smile all over his bronzed
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic.
face offers me cigarette.

v!^

"Yes, we ran the Huns for six
No odds toow bad your liver, stomach
days and five nights, and I did not
or
bowels; how much your head aches,
want to eat or sleep I tell you it was
how miserable you are from constipagrand, and if I hadn't been gassed I tion, indigestion, biliousness ana slugfeel like I could still be running gish bowels—you always get relief with
them. We started on tbe 24th day Oascarets. They immediately cleanse
of July, my birthday, and, mother, and regulate the stomach, remove the
sour, fermenting food and foul gases;
dear, I took no prisoners.
take the excess bile from the liver and
"A German officer said to his carry off the constipated waste matter
men: 'Why do you run; is not Gott and poison from the intestines and
mit you?' And the German soldiers bowels. A 10-cent box from your druganswered: 'Yes, but the Americans gist will-keep your liver and bowels
clean; stomach sweet and head clear for
are mit the F r e n c h . ' "
months. They work while you sleep.

''It pends a thrill through you as
you bear their cry and rise up and
find yourself iD a crowd of men;
pausing a moment to light, our pipes
or "cigarettes, and as we are hurrying ONLY WAY TO SCORE
NOTICE
forward.with glistening steel in. our
A party of volunteers were taken to
hand? to meet the foe.
OT1GE is.hereby given that application
the snooting range for the first time.
. will be made to the Legislative Assembly
"if it were not for these.other men The meri first fired at a target five of the Province- oKBritish Columbia at its
nextSession on behalf of tne Cnaoade Water
moving along heavily laden to keep hundred yards away and not one hit Power & Light Coihpiny Limited, a Company
n i i i n i ipn n( i «r i t Ate<
.l.«tl.n f . _ f . l . . i « . i
L. .
l"c<>
P ? !V i l l*»jthe
legislative. A-sembiy
o"f%.
pace with the barrage' one might tit.m , l hLe „y- w, e r e, n e x t ' .t r i•e d . *afc' aa craar rgeestt '| the>
Province of rfritish
Columbia;under Chap.
:
two hundred yards away, and sti'l 51.'Statutes
* or B.
».-«
,_. an
. Act
. to be
,^"«PC ..o„,,
1897,'for
enwell stand in amazement at a wilder
tituied "The.GaVade Water, Power & Light
everyone missed. They were at last Company
Limited ;Act 1897, Amendment Act
ne-s suddenly become crowded with tried at a target just one hundred 1918". giving,'it-ppwer
.'to reduce its capital
irom time to timer atl 'it may see fit-by vote of
swaying humanity bravely attempt- yards away, but no one hit it
a majority in vuine of the shareholders present or repre8wpte_i?by proxy :at a .meeting
ing to weather the furious storm.
"Attention!" thundered the drill called for thatp'urpose, and - also confirming
the
of. capital heretofore made by
"Fix bayonets! Charge' the reduction
"The big guns roll like heavy sergeant
Company on or about the 6th November,
1907, and also changing the timeof the. holdi t s your only chance!"
bunder, the little field batteries aning of the^.'Comp'a'ny's
ordinary General
Meeting from the':5third Wednesday in July in
swer with a bark, shells scream,
ench year tdihe'third]Wedricsdny. in October
in each year, or on. such other date in each
whistle, howl, according to their FOUGHT 60 'PLANES
year as the Directors-may from time to time
determine upon; and also empowering- the
moods.
of the'Company to make bylaws,
SINGLE-HANDED Directors
rules and regulations to be observed by all
persons
using
the 'water', electricity or elec. "Tbe quick staccato coughing of
trical a p p l i a n c e s ' o r other-property of the
Canadian military headquarters in Company; also rules and regulations for "the
maching guns goes on unceasingly
maintenance of' the Company's undertaking
for the colfection of rates for electrity or
all around you and is sw-illowed up London announces that the airman and
water supply and rents for electrical lines and
let for hirei and for fixing the time
in its echoes. There is" a spatter of who, while desperately wounded, fonght appliances
or times when, and the place or places where
the
same
shall
be payable and in case of de
rifle bullets as they whiz by you and sixty enemy machines single-handed, fault of payment
to provide remedies for en
forcing the payment- thereof; and for such
you wonder that you are untouched. destroying four and bringing down further
and incidental powers as may be
Barbed wire tears your clothes to six, is a Canadian, Major W. G. necessary.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 9th day of Depieces; mud sticks them together Barker, D. S. O. (two bars), D. F. C, cember,
1918.
••" "-'.•'."
BABNAKD,
RoBSJVtSON.-HEISTEIlMAN & T A I T ,
again. Birds fly at your feet and M.C. (with bar), and the Italian
Solicitors for the Applicant.
from the sky winged airplanes swoop Cross of Honor. Major Barker, who
down. Spitfire tanks plod on behind, is reported dangerously wounded,
BOOT REPAIRING
crashing' and crushing; burning, went overseas with a New Brunswick
boiling oil sends flames leaping to unit.
AKE your repairs to Armson, sboe re

I s n ' t t h e news of your
store something like t h e
news of t h e whole city?
There is news every week
i n Grand Forks — some
weeks more t h a n o t h e r s —
b u t every week t h e r e is
news.
I s n ' t there news i n your
store every week? I s n ' t t h e r e
something to advertise?

N

n

T

pairer.

The ..Hub.

n

Look for the Big

the clouus; molten phosphorus is
The story of Major Baker's fight Boot.
. \ oured into dugouts. There is gas with a horde of enemy planes relates
THE
to blind and choke you.
the most astounding individual aerial
"There are laughs and cries; tbe combat on record. While our airmen
laugh of a comrade as he struggles were harrying the enemy's retreat,
on, or th-i cry of another as he drops Barker, when over the forest of Mor
(Published Annually)
his rifle and puts bis hand to bis val, encountejed a two-seater German
Enables traders throughout the world to
heart—his last cry. There is the yell plane at an altitude of 21,000 feet to
communicate direct with English
of tbe hunter, the wild crying de- evade the fire of British ',Archies,"
spair of the hunted. The plunk of and climed and brought it down. Im- MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
tbe mortars and the buarsting of the mediately a Fokkcr biplane whirled
class of goods. Besides being a combombs add to the tumult of the on him; bullets whistled past through nl e each
t e commercial guide to London and Its
uburbs, the directory contaius lists of
storm.
his machine and something stunned
him
for a moment so that his machine
"Stretcher-bearers rush to and fro,
EXPORT MERCHANTS
running zig zag across the battlefield spun uncontrolled. Recovering his
with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial
with their messages. Then I drop senses and control, he found fifteen and
Foreign Markets they supply;
into a shell hole, the cold sweat run more Fokkers hemming in on him
STEAMSHIP L I N E S
ning off my face, and breathe. Take and firing point-blank. Without hesiarranged under the Ports to which they sail,
my compass out, get direction ad- tation he sped to the attack and three and indicating the approximate Sailings;
justed and w h e n tbe barrage lifts I of his assailants fell, but the bullets
dive,jnto the tornado again—and so were whistling past like-hail, and a P R O V I N C I A L TRADE NOTICES
on. Germans are scarce; they are chance shot shattered his thigh bone. of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in
the principal provincial towns and industrial
down below. 'Moppers up' behind He fainted and dived seemingly to centres
of the United Kingdom.
will deal with them. Over broken his death.
A copy of the current edition will bo forPaid
OrcF r f o r S 5
' ° " r e c e I P * o f P°»««»I
trenches and torn -ground, slipping,
Again recovering consciousness, he
Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise
failing, sprawling, I go for our ob- turned upon another fifteen enemy their
trade cards (or $ 5 . orlurger advertisements from $ 1 5 ,
jective, As the curtain of fire and scouts swooping about him like hounds

LONDONDIRECTORY

smoke passes over .the village we
make the final spurt forward and—
dig like h—I.

0 n e ,)e s e n t

hurtling down on fire,
another bullet shattered his left
clbow
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD
t5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

w,ie,J

Your customers are shopping every week. Aren't
you losing m a n y of t h e m
t h e weeks you do n o t advertise?
I t ' s t h e steady trade t h a t
counts with a s t o r e — i t ' s
t h e steady advertising t h a t
brings t h e steady trade.
RESOLVE—To use newspaper space regularly, and
be sure i t is in THE GRAND
FORKS SUN, t h e paper t h a t
reaches t h e m o s t consumers
in this valley.
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GRAND FORKS, B. C.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLINi

A C o m p l e t e S t o c k of New
Goods S u i t a b l e for P r e s e n t s

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle
of Danderine right now—Also
stops itching scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
ihair ds mute evidence of a neglected
ecalp •"' of • dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the.hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a fevcrishne3s and itdhing of the scalp,. which if
not remedied causes the hair roots-to
shrink., loosen and die—then the hair
falls out fast. A little Danderine tonight—now—any time—will surely save
your hair.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair"and lots
of it if you will just try a little Danderine. Save your hair! Try it!

Of all present-day
Sewing
Machines.
Why buy* a machine at which you have
to sit in an awkward position, when you
may just as well have one with which it
is a pleasure to sew? The White Rotary
Sit-Strate is just the machine you 1want.
Sold on easy monthly payments by

oMiller C&, Gardner
Complete Home Furnishers

This year more than 300,000 tons
On Wednesday, New Year's day,
the post office will be open for one of crude ore and concentrates have
been shipped to the Trail smelter.
hour only, from 2 till 3 p.m.

%
\k<i
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DON'T HESITATE!

PHONE 101R

FORFINE PRINTING

News of the City

Al Peterson has been given an
A B. Buck worth, of Vancouver,
honorable discharge from the army,
who is interested in the Grand Forks
and he has returned to this city.
Townsite company, returned to.the
Walter West, who enlisted with coast this week after spending severthe Siberian contingent, is spending al days in tne district.the holidays at the home of his
father in this city.
The influenza
caused
eighty
Art Mann, who is now located in deaths at Anyox and for several
Vancouver, is spending the holidays weeks retarded the operations of the
at his old home in this city.
Granby.

Miss Bowen, who is a student at
Sergt. Peter Barker, who returned the normal school in V i c t o r i a . i s
to Grand Forks last week after spending the holidays with her parspending four.eventful years in Bel- ents in this city.
gium and France, and who will
' Charles Nelson,of the Rock Candy
leave on the 3rd prox for the coast
mine, is spending the Christmas
t o r e p o i t a t Vancouver, reports.havholidays at his home in Phoenix.
ing found a copy of the Grand Forks
Sun on the top rim of a trench next
Mr. and Mrs. A. Baumgartner are
to No Man's Land. Mr Baker'days visiting their son at Oroville during
his first impulse was to send the the holidays.
paper back home, but when he ob
served tne amount of am.unition the
'Mis-*'Lillian Davis has recovered
Huns were wasting on it, he decided from an attack of influenza.
to let it remain to do its bit.
C. D. Pearson has recovered from
the influenza.
. The influenza ban was lifted last
H. Weber is spending the holi
Monday and we are now/gradually
becoming accustomed once more to days at his home in Nelson.
seeing more than one peison and
For Sale—Good fresh cow and
two dogs in a crowd. I t is now pre
calf.
Apply Grand Forks hotel.
dieted that the small boy will com
mence to renew his acquaintance
General Petain's stonelike expreswith the interior of the schoolroom
sion
frequently relaxes into a rather
on Monday, the 6th prox.
whimsical smile, and,on occasion, he
can
speak with warmth of eloquence
A grading crew went up to Lynch
Creek on Monday to build the two which, devoid of all fine phrasing,
miles of roadbed for the extension neverthelesscarries bis every word
of the North Fork branch of the straight to the heart. His poilus
Kettle Valley line to the Rock adore him despite his uncomproCandy tram. A bridge crew will be mising firmness; he is fair in bis
judgment') and he knows just how
sent up the river next Monday.
to mingle with his men. By his
mere presence and tact he calmed
Mrs. Jeff Davis, who has been
all the agitation which followed the
visiting in the east for tbe past two
offensive of April, 1917, the .causes
or three months, returned home on
of which are well known today and
Monday. While in Montreal she atcould easily be guessed then.
tended the golden wedding celebration of her parents.
Mike Bachynski, section foreman
In order to give its employees an at Eholt, was brought to the city on
opportunity to spend the holidays Monday, suffering from influenza.
at their homes, the Rock Candy
The Sun wishes
mine is practically closed down at
Happy New Year.
present.

&

its readers

New Year's Dinner
served at t h e Kettle Valley R e s t a u r a n t from
5:30 t o 7 p . m . Price 75
cents.
Home - m a d e Mince
Meat a n d P l u m P l u d din£ for sale.
FOK SALE—Handsome grey horse;
»o<)d drivei-'. saddle and work. Also
hay miire, aged horse (very cheap for
good home), and saddle pony; all at
verv low prices for immediate sale.
Also fei-d cutter, root pulper, Cyclone
wueder. etc.. nnd a 5~p»ssens;er Ford
car—a Snap! Apply E. F. Laws.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother! If tongue Is coated,
cleanse little bowels with "California Syrup of Figs."

Everything that can please and charm your friend, j
Before going elsewhere, give ns a call and inspect |
our stock.
©

" Q u a l i t y Jewellers"., 1
Bridge Street, - Next Boor B. C. Telephone Office

6

Do you ever d o u b t t h e operator when
you ^et t h i s report on your call?
Her test of t h e line called is a very
simple m a t t e r . Remember t h a t it
is easier a n d quicker for her to complete a call t h a n to report back to
t h e person calling.
Each operator senses her u n u s u a l
responsibility a n d is appreciative of
every evidence of consideration accorded her earnest effort.

perior sorts of grain will be made
during the coming winter and spring
to Canadian farmer?.
Samples for distribution will con,
sist of spring wheat (about 5 lbs )
white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley
(about 5 lbs.), and field peas (about
5 163.). These will be sent out, free,
by mail, from the Central Experimental farm, Ottawa, by the Do
minion Cerealist, who will furnish
the necessary application forms.
Only one sample can be sent to
each applicant. As the supply of
seed is limited, farmers are advised
to apply very early,

Mothers can rest easy, after giving
"California 'Syrup: of Figs," because in
a few hours all the -clogged-up waste,
sour bile and' fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowela, and you have
a well, playful child again.
END STOMACH TROUBLE,
Siek children needn't be coaxed to
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
take- this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy because .they know its action'on the stom- "Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sou**,
ach, liver and bowels is prompt and sure.
gassy stomachs surely, feel fine
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
in five minutes.
"California Syrup of Figa," which contains directions for babies, children of
If what you just ate is souring on
all ages and for grown-ups.

Yale Barber Shop
Razor Honing a Specialty^

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
YALR HOTEL, FIKST STREET

M O LIVERY

AT YOUR
SERVICE

Modern Rigs and Good
Horses at All Hours at
the

Model Livery Barn
M. H . B a r n s , P r o p .

your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, or you belch gab and eructate! P h o n e 6 8
Second Street
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF GRAND sour, undigested food, or.have a feeling
of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea,
FORKS
bad taste in mouth and stomach-headache, you can get relief in five minutes
by neutralizing acidity. Put an end to
City Scavenger Wanted such stomach distress now by getting a
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS
. Applications will be received by the large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
AND DEALER IN
from any drug stor.- You realize in
a undersigned up till 5 p.m. on Mon five minutes how nccdkr.s it is to suffer
day, January 13th, 1919, for the po
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomsition of City Scavenger, duties to ach disorder caused by food fermentation
commence upon appointment.
due to excessive acid in stomach.

P. 0. PETERS

J O H N A. HUTTON,
City Clerk.

o

OFFICE!

F. Downey's Cigar Store
Ffrst Street

ItsFR^
-rtt-

New Management
oosted . © V a s e *

Dad Odell, who baa been driving
thp baggage wagon for Vant Bros.,
has rented the'

T I M B E R SALE X 1 5 0 7

cio*

Slake.

Uattv©

M&vwmSi:
?osl0
-~
u.i.r ttlftibrrl &l)lpprr, IsareliableandaccurateMaTk^t
Report and price list. Issued at -very efaanica in the Fur Market.
It is »oraothine mors than merely "•omathinir to read." It is the advis' or, friend and sixn post to tho right road to roliablo nvrket information
and accurate market quotations. "3br &J(til)Jr3 &Hnti*t" is received by
hundreds of thousands of trappers and Fur shippers all over North
America. Never was a serious misstatements of facts published in
"Olpt Riptbttt Ufaiuuir" and this character of a c a r a c y and reliability
has demonstrated that stich information is absolutely essential to the
successful trapper and Fur shipper. You should read "JBbr /Shtiurrt
ffhljinrt"—we want your name on our mailing list.
Fill in the Abov Coupon NOW-and Mail it-A T ONCE
TH' lAQGEST HOuTFlH

fht

A M E R I C A N
7 . 3 . 1 7 W. AUSTIN AV&.

HHJMWMIS

) 0 Ki R L T .
OKLDDiAUMG

K.A.W
-

INC.

tXCLUSlVgLY

CHICAGO.

W

PUR.S
U.S.A.

SK.MiKD TENDERS will ho received hy t h e
Minister of Lands not lutur than luooii on
the 11th f J ivy of J a n u a r y , 1919, for t h e purchase
of License X1507, t o cut S56.O00 feet BM Tnmarac Fir and Cedar landfiO.OOOlineal feed of
Certnr Poles on Lot 1019s, near Deep Creek,
Similkiimeon District.
Two years will be allowed for removal of
timber.
Further particulars of t h e Chief Forester,
Victoria. B. C , or District Forester, Nelson. R C.
Dated Vio7orin, December 24, 1918.

Distribution of Seed
Grain F r o m Dominion
I
Experimental F a r m s
Tiy instructions of the minister of
agriculture, a free distribution of su

Province Hotel Bar

AND PICTURE FRAMING

Where he will serve all kinds of
cool, refreshing temperance drinks
and the choicest brands of cigars.
When you are hot and in need of
cooling off, call and see me.
Also pool and billiard pallor in
connection.

Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Look for the Biggest Brick Block
Upholstering Neatly Done
on Bridge Street

R. c . MCCUTCHEON
WINNIPEG AVENUE

You will always find me
Home."

"At

